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Kathy Crispo
Cathedral High School Principal

Erin Hatlestad
Cathedral Middle School Principal

From Our Principals
The past two years have been a time of change. From 

distance learning and isolation, to the cautious return 
to in-person learning, and the gradual but steady return 

to “normal”, we are reminded of just how strong, adaptable, 
courageous, resourceful, and resilient our Cathedral community is.  
We’ve had to dig deep to keep ourselves
grounded at times, facing challenges head on,
together, with faith, hope, and prayer. As we
look back at what we’ve been through, there’s
a sense of pride and wonderment at all we’ve
accomplished. The foundation of excellence
that Cathedral is built on runs deep and is
unshakable. 

The pages of this magazine emphasize what it means to be a 
member of the Cathedral community. We are a team. We are 
growing. We are academic. We are prepared. We are international. 
We are dedicated. We are the next generation. We are honored. 
We are challenged. We are supported. We are grateful. We are 

Catholic.  We are engaged. We are achievers, 
believers, dreamers, encouragers.  We are 
remembered.  We are community.  We are 
treasured.  

We are CATHEDRAL.
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Dear friends and families,

Michael Mullin, a longtime Cathedral school leader, often quipped, “There 
just aren’t any shortcuts. People wish there were, but the path ahead of 
us is long and we can only move one step at a time.” I agree with Mike’s 

appraisal. While Catholic Community Schools (CCS) has already accomplished the 
most difficult startup part of our journey, we still have important work ahead. 

Now, in my 3rd year with CCS, I am seeing our school system working as it was 
intended; collaboratively, efficiently, with strategic initiatives designed to build 
upon the tradition of excellence in everything we do. I am witnessing areas where 
we excel, and identifying areas where we can improve.

Many changes are already taking place. We’ve invested into a teacher evaluation system, scheduled extra days for teacher professional 
development, and facilitated strategic planning sessions with our Board of Directors, principals, and CCS central office staff. 

Most significantly, we’ve strengthened our emphasis to deliver superior academics immersed in gospel teaching with the recent 
hire of Sara Michaelson (see page 5) as the CCS Director of Learning and Teaching. Sara will work with our principals and teachers to 
build individualized learning curricula that is aligned to educational standards and scoped and sequenced so each student has the 
opportunity to realize their potential on their PreK-12th grade journey.

Specifically at Cathedral, we now have two principals. Along with other investments being made to meaningfully bolster the middle 
school learning experience, we hired Erin Hatlestad as the Cathedral Middle School principal to partner with Kathy Crispo, our 
Cathedral High School principal. Erin has done significant work this past year reshaping our middle school experience into one that is 
ideally suited for the learning and social needs of this age group. 

From an enrollment standpoint, we worked diligently this year to institute a commonly used variable tuition model, making our 
schools financially affordable at every family income level. We believe each family ought to make a “just and reasonable” contribution 
toward the actual cost to educate their child(ren), but no family should be unduly burdened by paying an extreme proportion of 
their income toward education. By assigning a suitable tuition rate for each family, no family that wants a Catholic education for their 
children will be denied one.

Despite having just experienced two of the most difficult years in education in the past century, where others were okay with just 
keeping the status quo, we were able to achieve our student learning objectives while still dedicating time to build toward our future. 
I am astonished by the administrators, teachers, and support staff we have and more than grateful for their dedication. I believe that I’m 
witnessing the difference between a ‘career’ and a ‘calling’. It is in their unwavering devotion that we place the care of our students and 
the bright future of our area Catholic schools.

By His Grace,

Scott Warzecha ‘79
President, Catholic Community Schools 

“Finally, brothers and sisters, rejoice!
Strive for full restoration, encourage one another, be of one mind, live in peace. 

And the God of love and peace will be with you.” Corinthians 13:11

From Our President
Scott Warzecha ‘79

Scott Warzecha, President, CCS
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We Are A Team

The Catholic Community Schools (CCS) Central Office consists of a team of 14 employees and houses the Advancement 
(Enrollment, Development and Marketing) Department, Finance Department, and HR Department for the seven CCS member 
elementary schools and Cathedral Middle and High School. It also manages development and marketing for both The Cathedral 

Education Foundation and The Catholic Foundation for the Diocese of St. Cloud.

Our leadership team brings diverse backgrounds and experience, with decades of ties to our Catholic Community Schools. Rarely in the 
limelight, we wanted to show you who is working diligently behind the scenes to ensure our Catholic schools are running efficiently, 
effectively, and fulfilling our promise of academic excellence and faith formation for the youth in our schools.

“For just as each of us has one body with many members,
and these members do not all have the same function, so in Christ we,

though many, form one body, and each member belongs to all the others.” 
Romans 12:4-5

Introducing the CCS Central Office Leadership Team

Christina Oliver, Director of Marketing of CCS
 since June of 2022
Family:  Aaron (husband), Jacob ‘26, Samuel ‘27, Alyssa ‘30 

(children - St. Katharine Drexel & Cathedral) 
Parish:  Holy Spirit
Job History: Over 24 years of corporate marketing 

experience within brands such as Ford Motor 
Co., Wal-Mart, and various department stores, 
specializing in brand development, marketing 
strategy, and campaign management. Pivoted 
to a non-profit regional trade association as 
the executive director responsible for the 
association’s stewardship, membership and 
governance from 2018-2022.

Marit (Hartjes) Ortega, Director of
 Development of CCS since July of 2022
CCS Alumnus:  Sts. Peter, Paul and Michael, Cathedral - 

class of 1997
Family:  Stella ‘24, Lara ‘27, Rafael ‘33 (All Saints Academy 

& Cathedral)
Parish: St. Paul’s
Job History: 20 years with the Tri-County Humane Society 

from 1998-2018, Director of The Campaign for 
Cathedral from 2018-2020, and various positions 
with the CCS advancement team from 2020-
2022.

Sara Michaelson, Director of Learning and
 Teaching of CCS since July of 2022
Family:  Adam (husband), Emma ‘30 , Ryan ‘33
Parish:  St. Joseph
Job History: High School Mathematics Teacher for 10 

years; Academic Coach; Director of Curriculum, 
Instruction, and Assessment; Assistant Principal, 
Principal of St. Joseph Catholic School.

Russ Markfelder, Director of Finance of CCS
 since June 2018
Family:  Sarah (wife), Andrew ‘22, Sopia ‘24, Austin ‘26
Parish:  St. Francis Xavier
Job History: 30 years in finance with 25+ years in
 Controller, CFO and other managerial positions
 with companies such as Best Buy, Coca-Cola, and
 Cetera Financial Group.

Emily Delano, Human Resource Coordinator of
 CCS since May of 2018
Family:  Brad (husband), Madelynn ‘25, Paelynn ‘27
 (daughters - St. Katharine Drexel and Cathedral)
Job History: Over 20 years of experience as an office 

manager, executive assistant, and in human 
resources.

David Eickhoff, Vice President of Finance of CCS
 since August 2020 and Executive Director of the
 Catholic Foundation for the Diocese of St. Cloud
 since August 2018
CCS Alumnus:  Saint Joseph Catholic School - Waite Park, 

Cathedral - class of 1986
Family:  Betsy (wife), Rachel ‘15, Maija ‘17, Daniel ‘20, 
 Jacob ‘23 (children - Sts. Peter, Paul, and Michael
 & Cathedral)
Parish:  St. Michael
Job History: 15 years (1991 to 2006) at the Diocese of Saint 

Cloud and 12 years (2006 to 2018) at Plaza Park 
Bank.

Scott Warzecha, President of CCS since April of 2020
CCS Alumnus: St. Francis Xavier School, Cathedral - class of 1979
Family:   Gloria (wife), Alex ‘07 and Andy ‘10 (sons - St. Katharine Drexel School & 

Cathedral)
Parish:  St. Mary’s Cathedral, St. Cloud
Job History: Founder and CEO of Netgain Technology.
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Middle School Expanding to Encompass Grades 6-8

In the fall of 2020, Cathedral saw huge growth of programming and
academic spaces in science, engineering, and art with the addition
of the North Building.  Connecting the North Gym and Center

Building on the Cathedral campus, these spaces, primarily used
by 9th - 12th grade students, took our high school academics
to new heights.  Now, just two years later, Cathedral will see
similar growth with the expansion of the middle school program.

After years of planning, Catholic Community Schools (CCS)
is building a middle school program in the St. Cloud area like
no other.  In the fall of 2022, the seven elementary schools
in the CCS school system will become Pre-K through 5th grade 
schools, with 6th grade moving to Cathedral after decades of
being a 7th - 12th grade school. Cathedral Middle School,
which will encompass the South building, is currently under
construction to accommodate grades 6 through 8.  A complete
science lab makeover, the addition of a makerspace and a culinary
arts lab, middle school office renovations, and expansion of the
lunch room are among the construction projects.  In addition, the
learning and teaching methods are changing.

Introducing Project-Based Learning
Based on research and best practices that acknowledge the uniqueness of middle schoolers, the Cathedral middle school program 
will be shifting to cross-curricular project-based learning that challenges this age group in a fun and engaging way.  Middle schoolers 

are, in general, more active, social, and curious.  They want 
to engage with their classmates and teachers.  Rather than 
temper this natural tendency, project-based learning leans into 
it, providing ample opportunities for group work, teams, and 
collaboration.

Middle schoolers also begin to question things more and want 
to know not just what they are learning, but why they are 
learning it, and how it will apply to them in their everyday lives.  
They’ve moved beyond the stage of blindly accepting things 
to wanting to know how things work, why this is important, 
where they will see this in real life, what it will do, who benefits 
from it, and when they will need this information.

Project-based learning provides the who, what, when, where, 
why, and how, taking the standardized curriculum they 
are learning in the classroom and providing supplemental 
interactive learning spaces with hands-on projects that test 
hypotheses, solve problems, and provide practical applications 
and answers to their many questions.

We Are Growing
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We Are Growing
Makerspace
One such interactive space is the new makerspace that is
currently being constructed and will be ready for the fall of 2022.
Makerspaces were identified as one of six important developments
in educational technology for K-12 education by the New Media
Consortium (NMC) Horizon Report for 2015, which states,
“Makerspaces are a method for engaging learners in creative,
higher-order problem-solving through hands-on design,
construction, and iteration.” Put simply, a makerspace is a place
where students make things.  Cathedral’s makerspace will have all
the tools for creativity, such as woodshop tools, 3D printing,
audio-visual equipment, and hand tools.

Culinary Arts Lab
Another interactive learning space is the new culinary arts lab
where academic relevance and connections in math, science,
reading, writing, and social studies are heavily emphasized.
Students will practice and apply real-life mathematical concepts
as they understand food costs, interpret recipes, develop menus, practice bookkeeping and budgeting, and engage in activities such as
                                          cost and nutritional analyses. They will also build solid writing, comprehension, calculation, problem-solving, 
                                                   and technical skills as they research different cultural foods, plan menus, find recipes or create their own, 
                                                           and then follow them.

This new space will bring engaging opportunities for our students to 
put their academic learning to practice while developing useful life 
skills and promoting physical and emotional health. A place where 
academic, social, emotional, and physical learning come together in 

real-life experiences, the lessons learned here will be  
      remembered throughout our students’ lives. Students will 
      engage all their senses while kneading, tossing, pouring, 
      smelling, cutting, tasting, and feeling foods. They’ll have 
      fun learning together with activities that feel like play 
      rather than work. 

        The changes to our middle school 
program are vital as we grow into the 
21st Century, expanding our tradition 
of academic excellence at Cathedral 
to help our students develop life-long 
skills for career and college readiness.
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We Are Academic

Congratulations to 
the Class of 2022!
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We Are Prepared
Reflections from a Cathedral alumnus

Marshall Muehlbauer ‘17

To the Class of 2022 who have just 
walked out of the North gym as 
a senior for the very last time, 

wearing your cap and gown with your 
diploma in hand, the Matt Maher song 
says it all: “Today is the first day of the 
rest of your life.”  You are a Cathedral 
graduate, ready to conquer the world. 

It’s scary to think that, after high school, real life begins. Soon, 
many of you will begin college, vocational school, or pursue 
other avenues to fulfill your appetites and achieve your dreams. 
However, there is a lingering question: Am I prepared to conquer 
this challenge?

Since graduating from Cathedral in 2017, I often wondered: 
was I prepared to master the ins and outs of undergraduate 
education, independent living, and working toward my goals? 
Since graduating with my bachelor’s degree, I still question my 
preparedness to exist in the working world. When I feel doubt, I 
revisit my experiences at Cathedral – the variety of core classes 
and electives I took in diverse subject areas, the engaging after 
school and extracurricular activities, and the supportive net of 
talented faculty and staff who were dedicated to the success 
of their students and with whom I have developed lasting 
friendships. 

One such person who continues to leave a lasting imprint on my 
life is my tenth grade English teacher, Anne McCarney. When I first 
met Anne, I was puzzled. She had a tradition in her classroom 
that every day she greeted you with a smile, a “hello,” and a 

firm handshake. Why a handshake? 
Because in the real world, a handshake 
is how adults greet each other. As a 
sophomore, I thought this was pretty 
weird. As the semester went on, I 
realized that handshakes were the 
least of my worries. When reading 
William Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar, 
instead of reading and analyzing the 
text, we interacted with it, had our 
own “feast,” and acted out all the 
scenes in the classroom with
costumes and props. 

Fast forward to senior year. I sat in her 

classroom again where we read
Tattoos on the Heart by Father
Gregory Boyle, a text I have read
several times since and quoted
in many papers. Here we talked
about marginalization and service. We looked at what it means to 
be compassionate and to have community. Finally, in my college 
composition course at Cathedral, I learned about writing and 
composition where Anne taught me that writing is less about 
the words on the paper and mostly about the process of putting 
them there.

From Anne, I learned that there is meaning and depth in 
everything, learning by experience is greater than learning from 
a textbook, and the pursuit of an amazing cup of coffee is always 
justifiable. I have not met another person who has had such 
diverse experiences, is so grounded in faith and knowledge, 
and who is so invested in their students even after graduation. 
I consider myself lucky to have learned from Anne then and to 
know Anne today. 

After careful thought, I’ve realized that it was my Cathedral 
education that prepared me to succeed in an undergraduate 
program, explore opportunities outside the classroom, and 
expand my knowledge by pursuing higher education. My 
Cathedral experience has laid the foundation on which I am 
building my future.

We are CATHEDRAL.
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K
athy Mugge, Cathedral’s longtime German teacher, fell in 
love with the German culture and language as a student of 
Cathedral alumnus Leo Bromenshenkel, ’53, at Winnebago 
High School. Little did she know that a spark had been 

ignited that could not be extinguished, or that she’d end up 
teaching at the very school her teacher had graduated from!

“Winnebago was a rural community with a strong German 
background, kind of like here in St. Cloud. What was really 
interesting was how Mr. Bromenshenkel always brought some 
of his faith into the classroom. He taught us how to say the 
‘Our Father,’ even though it was a public school. And we sang 
Christmas carols,” Kathy explained.

After graduating from high school, Kathy decided to do a double 
major in music and German at the University of Minnesota. 

“I decided to concentrate on German,” Kathy shared. “I spent a year 
studying in Munich, and I just loved it.”

When she got back, she thought a lot about what she wanted to 
do with her future and considered teaching. Kathy recalls that, at 
that time, there was a lot going on in the world – primarily, she 
recalls, the women’s movement.

“The world was really hard on people who wanted to become 
teachers at that time. I remember thinking I didn’t have the skills 
to become an accountant or a lawyer or a doctor and I
didn’t know what I wanted to do, so I decided to go into teaching 
anyway.”

After earning her German Studies degree from the U of M, Kathy 
got married and started her family, then re-entered college and 

completed a second German degree and her teaching degree at 
St. Cloud State University.  When she looks back on her life, she 
realizes teaching is what she was born to do.

“I didn’t realize how much I was going to love teaching, and also 
how much I was going to love the kids,” Kathy said. “They are 
everything.”

Kathy just completed her 34th year teaching German at Cathedral, 
for which she is eternally grateful. Sharing her love of the 
language and culture even further, she has led 22 international 
travel experiences to Germany with Cathedral students. 

“It’s such a wonderful experience for them,” Kathy said. “I have 
students who have gone back to Germany, some who have 
continued their studies in college. It’s really been amazing to see 
how they learn and grow from the trips.”

Kathy’s advice to parents and students? Don’t expect anybody to 
pick up a language quickly. 

“Everybody has their own speed. I’ve got some students who 
are lightning quick, and then I’ve got others who are taking their 
third shot at level one. There’s so much to learning a language. 
What I hope I’m giving them is a lifelong love of learning about 
other cultures like Mr. Bromenshenkel inspired in me. Maybe you 
become fluent, maybe you don’t. What I hope happens is that it 
opens them up to embrace other cultures.”

 
We are CATHEDRAL.

We Are Educated
in World Languages

German teacher opens students to a whole new world
By Kristi Anderson
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One of the greatest achievements at Cathedral has been 
the implementation of an international student program.  
Dating back to the late 1950’s, Cathedral has been 

blessed with international students from all over the world. The 
list of countries students have come from is long and growing, 
from places such as China, Germany, Austria, Spain, Guatemala, 
Colombia, Venezuela, Saudi Arabia, Mexico, South Korea, Sweden, 
Italy, Norway, Vietnam, Japan, France, the Netherlands, Slovakia, 
Afghanistan, and Russia.  

Year after year, both international and domestic students at 
Cathedral have enriched each other’s lives with their diverse 
backgrounds, teaching each other about their home countries 
and cultures in a way that no textbook can. 
This year, the daughter of one of our international student alumni 
came to study at Cathedral. Bernardo Coindreau studied here 
in the 90s, and his daughter, Marcella, decided to follow in his 
footsteps this year. We were able to catch them both on one of his 
visits to see her and capture their story as to how they discovered 
Cathedral.

In 1991, Jackie Lutterman - then Spanish teacher at Cathedral - 
connected with a teacher in Mexico City who worked at a private 
school to start an exchange student relationship.  A “pilot test” 
for this exchange program was developed and about a dozen 
students from Mexico City made their way to Cathedral to stay 
with host families for two weeks around Easter of 1991.  The 
owners of the school sent their son,
Bernardo Coindreau, with this
inaugural group, and he stayed with
the Schwarzbauer family. He loved
it so much he came back the
following year and lived with the
Klein family.

Bernardo recalls how nervous he
was at first.  “Back then there were
no cell phones and no Facetime. 
We had to write letters back home or call collect, which I did 
every Sunday for five minutes.”  

Another big change was the weather. Being close to the equator, 
there are no seasons in Mexico. Bernardo particularly enjoyed the 
fall weather of Minnesota, and the Cathedral football games that 
went along with it.

One of his favorite memories was when his brother came to visit 
him and he took him to a Cathedral football game. “You have 
funny sayings here,” Bernardo recalled.  “You say things like ‘Holy 
Cow’ when you are excited, which really doesn’t make sense 

when you think about it.  My brother and I were watching the 
game and he got really exited about a play on the field.  He leapt 
up and yelled, “OH MY COW!” Bernardo said, laughing at the 
memory. “Of course everyone laughed, and he was educated on 
the difference between ‘Holy Cow’ and ‘Oh My God’.  Things like 
this happened regularly with the English language, but that 
incident was pretty amusing to me because he was so loud and 
sure of himself.”

The program continued for years 
with Bernardo’s parents’ school, 
with one student from Mexico 
attending Cathedral each year 
for over a decade. Now, with his 
daughter Marcella in high school, 
Bernardo decided it was time to 
reestablish the relationship and 
give her the opportunity of a 
lifetime like he had. 

We are excited to see second generation international students at 
Cathedral, and hope for many more! 

We are CATHEDRAL.

We Are International

Cathedral prides itself in preparing 
students for success in the world with a 

diverse, multicultural student body. 
Introducing students first-hand to an international 
perspective and allowing them to study alongside 
student peers from other countries and cultures is 
not only insightful but enriching, creating a better 

learning experience for all!
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In his devoted tenure, Mr. B has served as Health Sciences teacher, 
football coach, driver’s education instructor, and friend. When asked 
why he loves Cathedral, he said, “I have been so fortunate to spend 

40 years at Cathedral. It is not just a school but a learning and faith 
community that challenges students to thrive academically and become 
responsible leaders once they leave here. I take great satisfaction in 
seeing graduates succeed in their careers and become fine adults.” 
 
The lives he has touched are too numerous to share so here are just a 
few memories and praises from former students and colleagues:
 
Kayla (LeClaire) Disch ’04:
Even though I’ve been out of high school for nearly 20 years, I think of 
Mr. B often.  You know when you set up a new user account on-line and 
have to answer security questions?  Well, whenever I see “Who was your 
favorite teacher” – Mr. B is always top of mind.  I have the utmost respect 
for Mr. B and I know that I’m a better person because I was lucky enough 
to be one of his students.

 
Mr. B’s impact as a teacher is varied and 
well-rounded with his classes ranging 
from life skills, to health, and even 
driver’s education.  After having him in 
class as a young 7th grader, I signed up 
for every class that he taught, despite 
not having any interest in advanced 
health.  To this day, I still have far more 
First Aid knowledge than I need, but 
I don’t regret taking advantage of the 
opportunity to be his student.
 
The skills taught in his seventh-grade 
class continue to resurface even 

in my adult years.  Learning about friendship “clicks” (good/inclusive) 
vs friendship “cliques” (bad/exclusive) was instrumental.  Being aware 
of how our every action can affect someone else’s feelings is common 
sense to adults, but is invaluable to impressionable teenagers. 
 
Mr. B also had unique ways of teaching us to be prepared for class.  If 
we forgot a pen, we had to provide a shoe as collateral.  If we needed 
to leave the classroom for a trip to the restroom or our locker, we would 
have to carry larger than average hall passes.  I always did a double-
check before entering his classroom to make sure that I was ready.
 
The explosion in downtown St. Cloud occurred when I was sitting in Mr. 
B’s class.  He ran out of the room so quickly, I think he actually bumped 
one of the table’s out of alignment, it was one too many tiles apart from 
the next nearest table. All kidding aside, he immediately walked back 

into the classroom and became a source of stability and reassurance for 
all of us students.
 
One fascinating thing about Mr. B is the curiosity he could spur.  He 
would say things that we just didn’t know if they were true or not – like 
did he really spray paint the dead spots in his yard green so that his lawn 
would look immaculate?  Was he really “all-knowing” and could identify 
every high school relationship?  I’m still not entirely sure I know the 
answers to these questions.
 
On my last day of high school, Mr. B pulled me aside to wish me well 
in my future endeavors.  We had a great conversation that I won’t ever 
forget.  Those few minutes were extremely impactful.  I felt that he 
truly respected me as a person, not just a student, and it taught me 
intentionality.  I now try to follow his lead and reach out to others to fill 
their buckets when merited.  Believe it or not, “filling buckets” was yet 
another Mr. B lesson.  Filling someone’s bucket is something that costs 
nothing but can truly make a difference.
 
Marshall Muehlbauer ‘17
A funny memory of Mr. B is that he always said he can ‘see hormones’ 
and was on occasion the ‘hormone fairy,’ instigating and teasing 
students about their juvenile infatuations with their classmates. He 
always saw the potential in his students...and he told you too. As a senior 
in high school, it validated my choice to enter the nursing profession. To 
this day, I still think about how he supported my dreams and goals and 
was invested in my success.

Gary Fasching
Bob and I started at Cathedral in the same year.  We both started out as 
assistant football coaches and taught some of the same grade levels. 
When I became the head football coach at Cathedral in 1986, Bob 
became my top assistant. Anyone who has worked with Bob or had him 
for a teacher knows that Bob is very structured and organized.  He was 
an integral part of our great football teams at Cathedral.  We won State 
Football Championships in 1992 & 1993, and Bob was a big part of our 
success.  Our teams were always very prepared, and Bob was a master 
of breaking down opponent film and finding weak points.  I have been 
coaching football for 40 years, and have worked with many fine coaches, 
and I can honestly say, Bob is at the top of that list.  I have admired him 
for his commitment to Cathedral and the students that he teaches.  He 
has given 40 years of his professional life to Cathedral and has gained 
the respect of generations of students.  Cathedral is a better school 
because of Bob Bjornstad.

We Are Dedicated
Bob Bjornstad, known fondly by his students 
as “Mr. B,” completes his 40th year of teaching 
at Cathedral - and he’s coming back for more!
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We are CATHEDRAL.

 Jeff Hoefs ‘94
Mr. B was one of my favorite teachers and 
coaches in high school. Mr. B was always 
someone who I looked up to. He encouraged 
me, was kind to me, made fun of me, and 
ultimately befriended me to the point where 
we still talk on a regular basis. He had the 
ability to call me out for things I was doing 
wrong and to fully speak courage into my life. 
I am so thankful that I had Coach B to help 
me through the difficult high school years. 

 
I have many memories of Coach B from football. His passion for the 
game, the unique style of defense we played, the practical joking that 
took place among coaches and teammates, and the overall way of 
making me feel empowered and free to play was exactly what I needed 
and I will forever be thankful.
 
Jeff Hess ‘86
Mr. B made such a big impact on so many lives throughout the years, 
not just behind the wheel but in school as well. I have known him for 40 
years, and he’s a great teacher but an even better person. I had the great 
fortune to have had this experience, and now all three of our kids have 
benefited from his dedication as well. Who would have thought that my 
driver’s education teacher/high school teacher would have turned out to 
be one of my best friends. The decision for Mr. B to come to Cathedral so 
many years ago turned out to be one of the greatest hires the school has 
ever made. 

Lynn Grewing
Mr. B is an extremely valuable member of the Cathedral community. 
Every year he takes all of the bewildered and sometimes frightened 
seventh graders and guides them through those early days and months 
until they become comfortable and familiar with the Cathedral way of 
doing things. He is a mentor, an advisor, and a friend who genuinely 
cares about all of his students. The seventh graders especially, would be 
lost without him.

 

In addition to his 
seventh and ninth 
grade classes, Mr. B 
created a valuable 
health careers class 
for seniors. He sets 
up shadowing 
experiences and gives 
students a realistic 
picture of many careers 
in health sciences 
(in addition to CPR 
certification). 
 
Mr. B represents the 
best of Cathedral 
High School. He has 
high expectations for 
student success. At the 
same time he makes 
real connections with students through support and understanding. 
They trust him and turn to him for advice. He is a vital and irreplaceable 
member of the Cathedral community.
 
Nancy Van Erp
Mr. B fully embraces what it means to be a teacher and mentor; he sees 
potential in young people and he acts on it with intention, wisdom, 
competence, and compassion. By believing in kids and being intentional 
about forming their minds and hearts while also nurturing their spirits 
and character, Mr. B helps kids not just survive but thrive. Plus, he knows 
how to make learning engaging, meaningful, and fun. He is a Godsend 
to everyone he teaches, and their families too.
 
It is thrilling to think that Mr. B’s influence has spread to 40 years’ worth of 
students.  Simply amazing.  Cathedral High School has been blessed to 
have Mr. B as a teacher for four decades.  He is a true gem.
 
Liz Hamak ‘20:
I remember Mr. B told me I could go 3/8th of the way into an intersection 
if the light is green and I’m turning left. The opportunity came during 
one of my six behind-the-wheel mornings with Mr. B. I entered the 
intersection as instructed, but by the time I was able to turn, the light 
was red, and I was stuck in the intersection. While I was panicking in the 
driver’s seat, Mr. B was calm and reassuring as always. Every left turn I 
make, I think of you, Mr. B! Thank you for everything.”

After 39 years, Mr. B has decided to retire from teaching Driver’s 
Education this year. He taught 4,294 students for a total of 26,238 
hours behind the wheel, driving approximately 468,000 miles!

Pictured:  Clara Schad ‘24 - Last of 4,294 students to receive behind 
the wheel training from Mr. B.
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Eli Stark-Haws ‘15 truly embodies Cathedral. Formerly as a student, and now as a coach and teacher, Eli 
exemplifies servant leadership, dedication, engagement, compassion, and determination.  He joins a long 
line of family members (19 in total counting Eli) who have coached and/or taught in Minnesota, a number 

of whom have left their footprint on Cathedral.

The Stark-Haws family has been an integral part of Cathedral as coaches and teachers since 1958, when Terry
Haws began coaching track and football and serving as the Athletic Director. In 1959, Terry started Cathedral’s first wrestling team. Terry 
brought on his younger brother, Larry Haws, to teach mathematics and coach cross country, wrestling, and track – or as Larry called it, 
“the three Rs – ‘Restling, Runnin’, and ‘Rithmetic.”  While at Cathedral, Larry coached nine consecutive state titles in three years in boys 
cross country, wrestling, and track and field. 

Larry’s wife, Faye, worked as the administrative assistant at St. Peter’s School, then St. Peter’s and Paul’s, then St. Peter, Paul, and 
Michael’s, and now All Saints Academy (for over 40 years). In 2013, Faye also became a certified Barton Gillingham tutor and continues 
to assist children with dyslexia. 

Two of Faye and Larry’s four children attended Cathedral and continued on with the family legacy of coaching and teaching; Kelly 
Stark-Haws ‘82 and Colleen Stark-Haws ‘91 (who married Stark brothers Dan ‘81 and Joel ‘91 respectively). Kelly coached 30 seasons 
as the head coach of the girls’ cross country team, leading the team to nineteen state team appearances which included two state 
titles (1986 and 2011) and three runners-up (1999, 2003, 2010). A Les Voyageurs, Inc. bus breaking down kicked off the relationship 
between Kelly and Dan, adding another coach and teacher to the family. Colleen, together with her husband Joel, began coaching the 
girls’ Cathedral/Tech gymnastics team in 1992 and led them to state 14 years in a row, winning the state title in 2016, finishing as state 
runners-up six times, and claiming third place three times.

Living the legacy.
Eli Stark-Haws, son of Colleen and Joel, attended South Junior High for 7th and 8th grade. Since his parents coached Cathedral 
gymnastics, Eli trained with the boys’ cross country team the summer 
before his 8th grade year. In 2010, when the Cathedral boys’ cross country 
team finished third at the state meet, Eli was inspired and wanted to, 
“run fast for a fast team.” He decided to attend Cathedral as a ninth 
grader, twenty years after his parents, Colleen and Joel, graduated from 
Cathedral, and so began his personal Cathedral legacy. 

In 2011, his freshman year, Eli was part of the boys’ cross country team 
that won the state championship. The girls team under coach Kelly also 
won the state title in cross country that year.

In 2012, his grandfather, Larry Haws, passed away. Eli shared, “The 
community made his passing easier and more gentle. Everyone, from 
students to staff, knew him. The Cathedral community was in mourning 
as a school because we lost a champion.” 

Eli was involved in everything at Cathedral. He served on the student 
senate, was a multiple sport athlete participating in cross country (team 

A family legacy across three generations
Rachel Eickhoff Gross

We Are the
Next Generation
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captain his senior year), tennis, and swimming. He managed 
the girls’ gymnastics team, participated in speech, performed 
in a musical, and was the class president his senior year. When 
he graduated in 2015, Eli had already left a positive impact on 
Cathedral and the lives of those around him through his multiple 
leadership roles and the compassion he showed towards others.

The family business.
In 2017, Eli returned to Cathedral as the assistant coach of the 
Cathedral boys’ cross country team and assistant coach for the girls’ 
Cathedral/Tech gymnastics team. This 2021-2022 school year, Eli 
became head coach of the boys’ cross country team and then took 
a teaching position with seventh grade science. When asked how 
he felt about teaching at Cathedral this year, Eli answered, “It feels 
good. I’m back in the family business.” 

Colleen and Kelly are proud to watch Eli flourish as a
coach and teacher. When she observes Eli interacting
with students and athletes, Colleen sees a balance of 
respect. “He genuinely respects his students and
athletes and they reflect that respect back to him.” 

Similarly, Kelly shares, “When I watch Eli interacting with 
students, I see that he has the gift. I see it in his mom, 
Colleen, and certainly saw it in his grandfather, Larry.” 

Turner Schad ‘22 shared, “Coach Eli has taught me and 
many others how important it is to keep your focus on
the people around you, not just yourself. I am very
thankful to have someone ready to give advice in
leading me to be my best self.”

When asked what legacy he hopes to leave at Cathedral, he said, “I hope to give the people I teach and coach the opportunity to be 
100% themselves. I strive to create an environment where someone can be authentic and feel comfortable showing the people around 
them who they are. If I can create that in the classroom and on the teams I coach, then my students and athletes will be able to be the 
best versions of themselves. I also want to give them the tools to continue to do the same for other people as they grow in life.” 

His hopes are being realized in his students. Ethan Kramer ‘22 shared, “Mr. Stark-Haws 
has taught me the valuable lesson of being happy with any result as long as you put 
forth your best effort.”

Likewise, Maddie Anderson ‘24  shared, “Coach Eli is funny, kind, caring, and always 
positive. He puts his heart fully into coaching. We all know he cares about us and wants 
us to be our best.” 

It is never too early to leave a legacy, and Eli is a shining example of this. We are 
fortunate to have Eli Stark-Haws upholding his family’s legacy at Cathedral while 
leaving his own.

We are CATHEDRAL.
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We Are Honored
“God’s blessings have been happening since day one.”

This is how Mary Zirbes described her marriage to Norm Zirbes as they 
celebrated their 70th anniversary on June 11, 2021. Just over a month later, on 
July 23 at the age of 91, he joined our heavenly Father in eternal rest.

Norm, better known as Mr. Zirbes at Cathedral, did indeed shower God’s blessings 
with his charismatic smile, kindness, wisdom, passion and knowledge of rocks, his 
love of teaching, and his love of God. Truly an honor for those who had the fortune of 
knowing him, his legacy runs strong in the Cathedral community.

Spanning five decades, Mr. Zirbes taught Earth Science from 1963 to 1996 at 
Cathedral, and then substitute taught for 20 more years through 2016. “His entire 
teaching career revolved around Cathedral, and that’s all he wanted,” said his wife, 
Mary. “Cathedral was home for him.”

Cathedral was made to feel even more like home because he got to teach all three of 
his children. Susan ‘75 loved having her father as a teacher. She noted humorously, “It 
became awkward when I wanted to ask a question [in class]. What do you call him? 
Dad? Mr. Zirbes?”

With a Master’s degree in Science, his passion for learning continued throughout his 
life. During summer breaks throughout his teaching career he studied at San Diego 
State, Pennsylvania, New York, and Montana, and he would always bring his family. His 
daughter, Susan ‘75, reflected on their travels, saying, “We camped, saw all the
national parks and states and of course collected rocks and got science lessons
as a bonus. He was a great teacher in and out of the classroom.”

One of the most notable things about Mr. Zirbes’ classroom was his expansive rock collection that was meticulously labeled. Angie ‘87 
(Lehnen) Schibonski fondly remembers, “I loved his wall of rocks!  I collect rocks because of Mr. Zirbes!”  Today, his collection is part of 
the exhibit at Quarry Park Visitor Center.

“Mr. Zirbes was the 
best…loved his class 
and his gentle way 
with us students.” 

~ Amy Host O’Neal ‘88

“He was a great teacher and so kind!” 
~ Patty Reichert Hill ‘87
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We Are 
Challenged

Honoring a Legend

Announcing the Norman Zirbes
“Rock On” Memorial Scholarship Fund 

$100,000 Matching Gift Challenge!
Following the news of Norman Zirbes’ passing last summer, Cathedral was contacted by alumnus Gregg Schneider ‘71.  Having a 
personal connection to the Zirbes family, Gregg wanted to do something special in memory of Norm.

“Norm and Mary’s daughter Jill and I dated in high school at Cathedral and went on to marry and have three sons.  Although Jill and I 
later parted ways, the influence of Norm and Mary on my life was incredibly meaningful,” Gregg reflected.  “I was blessed to have Norm 
as a teacher and later a grandfather to our sons.”

Having been blessed with a valuable education at Cathedral, followed by a successful career, Gregg expressed a desire to help 
Cathedral students as a way to honor and thank Norm - and Mary, who always supported Norm’s commitment to Cathedral.  With 
Mary’s blessing, the Norman Zirbes “Rock On” Memorial Scholarship Fund was born.  

Acknowledging the one-year anniversary of his passing, Gregg has generously offered a $100,000 matching gift challenge to start up 
this endowed fund, which will provide tuition assistance in Mr. Zirbes’ name indefinitely
through the Cathedral Education Foundation. Gregg challenges the Cathedral
community to raise $100,000 in memory of Mr. Zirbes, honoring a legend who gave 
so much to the Cathedral community.

Your gifts will be matched
up to $100,000!

“He was and will always 
be my favorite teacher and 
friend!”          ~ Bruce Evens ‘78

“He was a true champion of kids and a 
great teacher. I remember him having 
the best inflection and pronunciation 
saying the name Betelgeuse. He is also 
the reason I remember the meaning of 
zenith and nadir!” 

~ Kathryn (Kleinschmidt) Theisen ‘88

To contribute to the Norman Zirbes “Rock 
On” Memorial Scholarship Fund, simply 
scan the QR code to give online, visit 
https://bit.ly/Norman-Zirbes-Fund or use 
the enclosed envelope in this magazine 
and write “Norman Zirbes Fund” in the 
memo line.  Checks may be made payable 
to the Cathedral Education Foundation.
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Bev and Gene Storms both grew
up in Central Minnesota and value
community and education.

More than Sunday
mornings
Gene and Bev’s oldest son, Joshua,
attended Cathedral and graduated
in 1991. During his time at Cathedral,
they were very involved parents and
enjoyed the community and faith
that Cathedral fostered.

Gene and Bev both served on
boards, committees, and in
volunteer roles throughout their
time in the Cathedral community, and they felt the difference Cathedral was making in 
the community.

In 1997, Gene and Bev established the Gene and Bev Storms Family Scholarship Fund to 
help families with financial need obtain the benefits of a Catholic education. 

Opportunities for “kids like me”
Bev and Gene’s scholarship fund requirements are unique and unlike many of the 
other scholarships, as they don’t focus solely on academic performance. The criteria for 
receiving and keeping the Bev and Gene Storms Scholarship is based on maintaining a 
“C” average or working up to their ability. From a character standpoint, they look for a 
respectful student with a positive attitude who has positive relations with others.

 They chose those requirements because these students resonated with them.

“There’s a lot of kids that may not be academically astute. It’s still important that they 
get support and have the same Cathedral experience,” Gene says. “There are a lot of  ‘C’ 
students who do really great things.”

Giving from habit and heart
Gene worked for Northwestern Mutual while Bev stayed home raising their three sons. 
Northwestern Mutual matches employee contributions to non-profits like the Cathedral 
Education Foundation. As parents of a Cathedral graduate, former board members and 
volunteers, and full believers in the value of a Cathedral education, Gene and Bev began 
giving to the Cathedral Education Foundation each year – and Northwestern Mutual 
matched their gifts! 

Bev and Gene’s habitual generosity has been, and continues to be, life-changing for 
Cathedral students. Their investment into Cathedral is impactful and ensures that 
Cathedral students will get the support they need for generations to come.

“Now, we give out of habit,” Gene says. “It’s been 20 years,
and it’s always been something that’s important to us,
and it will continue to be.”

We Are SupportedBev & Gene 
Storms
A Cathedral Education Foundation
Donor Fund Story

Get to Know our Donors, 
Bev and Gene

Gene - Dad
Financial Representative at
Northwestern Mutual. Former Cathedral 

Education Foundation Board Member.

Bev - Mom
Former public school teacher. Mentor 
and teacher to grandkids.  Volunteer at 
multiple Catholic schools.

Home - Eden Prairie during the 

beautiful summer and fall months and 
Arizona during the winter.

Joshua Cathedral ‘91

Jacob Tech High School ‘93

Joseph Benilde-St. Margaret ‘03

“Our funds help students who 
earn only average academic 
marks, but still have great 
potential. Some kids aren’t 
academically inclined but 
have other, valuable skills. 
Those are the kids we want to 
reach with our fund.” 
Bev and Gene Storms, Storms Scholarship Fund 
donors.
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We Are Grateful
Cathedral graduate makes the same 
choice for his own family
Brian Primus is a 1984 graduate of Cathedral, so he knows the 
benefits of Catholic education. “It was a great place when I went 
there!” says Brian.  That is one of the many reasons he is exceptionally 
grateful for the ability to send his two children to Cathedral.

As a single dad, Brian considered enrolling his daughter, Emily, at 
Cathedral when she was in 7th grade. “I looked at the tuition and was 
sure I couldn’t pull it off,” Brian says. “I never explored it any further 
than that, which was
my mistake!” 

Instead, Emily and Cal
attended a public school

but were not engaged at all. They were unhappy and struggling to do well in their classes. 
When safety became an issue, Brian knew it was time for a change. 

In the fall of 2021, when Cal was entering 7th grade and Emily entering 9th grade, Brian met
with Denise Klein, Director of Admissions at Cathedral. “She worked through the process and
helped determine tuition that I could afford as a single dad.  I am exceptionally grateful for
Denise’s guidance and to the Cathedral Education Foundation who helped make tuition
affordable for my family!” 

A blessing that is changing a family
By Christmas break, Brian noticed big changes in Emily and Cal. Having the kids at Cathedral 
not only changed their learning environment but also changed the way they interact as a 
family. Brian says that he has noticed a change in the attitudes and behaviors of his kids at 
home, and he couldn’t be more grateful.

“When I pick them up from school, they’re always smiling and in a good mood. There’s a 
difference in the way they treat each other, too. They used to fight a lot and could be mean to 
each other. That’s changed noticeably. I believe it’s a reflection of how people treat each other 
at Cathedral,” Brian says.  

Emily notices the difference too.  “The teachers here really care!” says Emily. “If they notice I’m 
struggling with something, they’re available after class or will even stay after school to help 
me.  It wasn’t like that at the school we came from,” Emily says.  “The teachers care so much 
about their student’s success, engagement, and happiness.”

Cal went from struggling in several subjects to a complete turnaround in his grades, and he is 
now excelling at school. “Cathedral has been a huge win for our family!” Brian remarks.

Both Cal and Emily joined Cathedral’s Cross Country Team in the fall. Emily also joined Track, 
and Cal joined Ultimate Frisbee in the spring.  

“We just can’t say enough great things about our experience at Cathedral,” Brian says.  ”I 
wanted a school that was safe, would encourage my kids to be involved, and aligned with our 
values. I thank God every day that they’re here. Cathedral was the best decision I ever made.”

The Primus 
Family
A Cathedral Education Foundation
Family Impact Story

 “I am exceptionally grateful 
for Denise’s guidance and 
to the Cathedral Education 
Foundation who helped 
make tuition affordable for 
my family!”
Brian Primus

Get to Know the Family,
Brian, Emily, and Cal

Brian - Dad
1984 Cathedral Graduate, Building 

Maintenance for the City of St. Cloud

Home - St. Cloud

Emily Class of 2025

Cal Class of 2027

 “I am exceptionally grateful 
for Denise’s guidance and 
to the Cathedral Education 
Foundation who helped 
make tuition affordable for 
my family!” 
Brian Primus

The Cathedral Education Foundation exists to help Cathedral School fulfill their mission of providing a quality, Catholic 
education to all who desire it in the St. Cloud area. For more information on how you can make an impact contact the
Development Office at 320-257-2121.
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We Are Catholic

Prepare the Way
These words from Isaiah 40:3-5 were this school year’s Campus Ministry theme. 

As students, teachers, staff and parents, we are called to prepare the way for others.  
Our students prepare the way in their faith as they participate in school Mass, engage with their peers at retreats, or contribute 
to discussions in their theology classes. They prepare the way in their education as they strive to do
their best and encourage their peers to do their best, too.  They also prepare the way for their
social and emotional wellbeing, supporting and encouraging each other, being kind to one another, 
respecting each other, and being good friends, teammates, and classmates. 
Our teachers and staff prepare the way for students to learn and grow in their academics
and in their faith. They challenge students to do their best, recognizing and celebrating successes
and creating safe spaces where mistakes are seen as learning opportunities. They incorporate
our Catholic faith into everything they do, beginning and ending the day in prayer and infusing
Catholic Social Teachings in their curriculum while also seeking service learning opportunities in our
community. 
Our parents prepare the way as partners in their child’s education and faith formation.  They
support their children and want the best for them, entrusting their children to Cathedral to enhance
the learning and growing that is happening in their homes.

We are CATHEDRAL.

T.H.I.N.K.
The seventh graders attended 
a retreat in October led by the 

senior campus ministers. Campus 
Minister, Mrs. Flynn, summarized 

the retreat saying, “We talked 
about the acronym T.H.I.N.K. It 
was a great reminder for our 

students to THINK about how 
their thoughts, words, and actions 

need to be :

True, Holy, Innocent, 
Necessary, and  Kind.
During the retreat, the seventh 

graders had conversations about 
faith, participated in team-
building activities, and built 

connections with classmates. 
Our senior campus ministers did 

a fantastic job as leaders and 
mentors to the younger students. 
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Service hours are a requirement for every grade at Cathedral, and our students 
embrace them willingly. In the spring of 2021, the Global Issues class raised 
$8,334.28 for the St. Cloud Food Shelf. In the fall of 2021, the entire school raised 

$2,309.15 and over 180 bags of food items for Catholic Charities.
 
In October 2021, a group of 8th graders led a Fe y Justicia donation drive. Fe y Justicia 
is “a faith-based, Latinx-led organization striving to bring justice and provide kindness 
and compassion to our community in Central Minnesota.”  The students felt called to 
help this cause for numerous reasons. 

Brooklyn ‘26 said this service project was meaningful for her because, “there are a lot of 
people in need right now. I have all this stuff and it felt good to share with others.” 

Another student, Neil ‘26, said that his reason for participating was, “knowing that I put 
a smile on someone’s face; knowing that I was able to do something to help people in 
need and make a difference.” 

Rachel ‘26 shared, “We are the future of the world. We need to use what we’re
given to make the world a better place.” 
 
Servant leadership is a way of life at Cathedral, and we are proud that
our students take the initiative to coordinate projects that positively impact
the wider community. 
 

We are CATHEDRAL.

We Are Engaged
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We Are Achievers
Spring 2021 Activity Highlights 

Boys’ Golf Team: 3rd Place in Sections
Leo Werschay ‘22 - 5th Place in Sections, 
State Participant
Pictured - Coach Alex Koopmeiners ‘10, Coach 
Leo Werschay ‘22, Coach Josh Zwilling ‘98, 

Paramount Art Show
1st Place - Ava Reisigner ‘22

State Boys’ Track & Field Team: State 
Participants:  Turner Schad ‘22 - 11th Place 
(3200 m), Turner Schad ‘22, Eli Ebel ‘21, Henry 
Ebel ‘23, and Ben Fromelt ‘23 - 5th Place 
(4x800 m)
Pictured left to right - Turner Schad ‘22, Eli 
Ebel ‘21, Ben Fromelt ‘23, Henry Ebel ‘23

Girls’ Golf Team:
Peyton Mathiasen ‘22 -
All-Conference Team
Honorable Mention

Baseball Team:  14-10 Season Record, 
3rd Place in Section 6AA
Coach Bob Karn ‘59 recorded his 800th
career win.  He is the winningest coach in Minnesota Prep Baseball history.

Boys’ Lacrosse Team: 9-6 Season Record
Joseph Torborg ‘23 - Inaugural St. Cloud Times 
All-Metro Player of the Year Pictured - Joseph 
Torborg ‘23 (player #3) with Tech teammate, 
Connor Harens.  

Spring Musical:
Guys and Dolls 
Pictured left to right - Tommy 
VanDenEinde ‘21, Sam 
O’Brien ‘23, Sam Raupp ‘21, 
Hadleigh Baynes ‘22

Girls’ Lacrosse Team: 
8-7 Season Record

Softball Team:
13-10 Season Record 

Boys’ Tennis Team:
All-Conference: Jonah Prom ‘21, 
Chandler Hendricks ‘22, and Grant 
Martin ‘21

Trap Club: 
4th Place in State Qualifier
Ellie Fleming ‘22 - 4th Place in 
Varsity Ladies Division, Bryce 
Knapek ‘22 - Tied for 9th Place in 
Varsity Males Division

Boys’ Ultimate Frisbee Team:
17-8 Season Record, 8th Place at State 
Girls’ Ultimate Frisbee: 5-14 Season Record

Girls’ Track & Field:  Sub-Section Champions
Caroline O’Driscoll ‘21, Ava Torborg ‘23, Madison 
Halstrom ‘24, Hope Schueller ‘23
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We Are Believers
Fall 2021 Activity Highlights 

Girls’ Tennis: Section 
Participants 

Volleyball: 17-11 Season
Record, Section Participants

Girls’ Cross Country:
1st place at Milaca Mega 
Meet & 5th place at State
Pictured -  Clara Schad ‘24      
               36th place at State

Fall Play: You Can’t Take It With You
Pictured - Clara Schefers and Darby Sukut

Boys’ Soccer:
15-3 Season Record,
Section Champions, 
State Participants,
Zach Plante ’22 - 
named to the All-
Tournament State Team

Performance Dance

Girls’ Swim and Dive: Section Champions
State Participants: Mary Morris ‘22 - 5th place (200 freestyle), Mary Morris ‘22 - 8th 
place (100m backstroke), Ella Morris ‘24 tied for 10th place  (100m backstroke), 
Oliva Scheeler ‘23, Izzy Westling, Ella Morris ‘24, and Mary Morris ‘22 - 12th place 
(400m free relay), Ella Morris ‘24, Lizzy Westling, Sophie Hwang, and Mary Morris 
‘22 - 14th place (medley relay), Claire Westling - 14th place (500 free), Maddie 
Anderson ‘24 - 18th place (diving)
New School Records: Mary Morris ‘22 broke five school records during the season 
(200m free - 1:54.39, 100m backstroke - 0:58.76, 200m medley relay - 1:52.91, 400m 
free relay- 3:40.88, and 500m free - 5:21.33)
New Granite Ridge Conference Record: Mary Morris ‘22 (200 IM - 2:16.8) 

Mary Morris ‘22
and Ella Morris ‘24

Girls’ Soccer:
10-7- Season Record, 
Section Champions, 
State Participants,
Hadleigh Baynes ‘22 - 
named to the
All-Tournament
State Team
Pictured - 2021 Girls’
Soccer team after
its Section victory

Football: 3-7 Season Record

Pep Band:
Homecoming game 
ith alumni
Pictured left to right:
Andrew Ellingson ‘16, 
Michael Ellingson ‘12,
and Donnell Lastine-
Chopp

Boys’ Cross Country:
8th place at State
Pictured -  Turner Schad ‘23      
               14th place at State
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We Are Dreamers
Winter 2022 Activity Highlights 

Taylar Schaefer ‘24

Gymnastics: Team - 3rd place at State

Taylar Schaefer ‘24 - 1st place in floor, 
                                       vault, beam, and
                                        all-around

Photo credit: Paige Wensmann ‘18

Competitive Dance: Double State Champions in Jazz and Kick

Braden Lemke ‘23

Boys’ Swim and Diving:
Braden Lemke ‘23 - 8th place at State

Boys’ Basketball: 17-11 Season Record

Girls’ Basketball: 8-11 Season Record

Boys’ Hockey: 14-14 Season Record

Girls’ Hockey: 14-10 Season Record

Wrestling: 22-5 Season Record

Nordic Ski: 
Emma Jamison ‘25 - 
8th place at Sections 
and 70th place at State

Emma Jamison ‘25, 
Lilly Jamison ‘26, Clara 
Schad ‘24 - 
All-Conference

Emma Jamison ‘25 - 
First Team All-Metro

Alpine Ski: 
Jack Rice ‘23 - 
Second Team 
All-Metro 
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We Are Encouragers
Spring 2022 Activity Highlights 

Photo credit: Libby Auger

Softball: 24-2 Season Record, State 
Participants (first time in 36 years!)

Trap Club:  21st place in MSHSL 
State Clay Target Tournament, 
Conference 8A Champions: 
Bennett Kiffmeyer ‘22 - 1st place 
for males and Ellie Fleming ‘22 - 
1st place for females, 1st place in 
Mid-Sota Trap Spring League

Boys’ Golf: 2nd Place at Sections
Leo Werschay ‘22 - 3rd place at Sections,
State Participant
All Conference: Nathan Schuver ‘26
                              & Landon Swenson ‘24
Pictured: Werschay Family left to right:
             Mollie, Lydia ‘23 Leo ‘22, David

Track & Field: 16 State Participants
Hope Schueller ‘23 above - 1st place (100 m) and 3rd place (200 
m). At sections, she broke an 18 year old school record in the 100 
as well as a 36 year old section record. In addition, she re-set her 
own school record in the 200 from last season. 

Left   Turner Schad ‘22 - 3rd place (3200 m) and
      Clara Schad ‘24 - 5th place (3200 m)

Right  Turner Schad ‘22, Max Tomczik ‘22,
        Ben Fromelt ‘23, and Henry Ebel ‘23 
        1st place (4x800 m) 

Sara Reuter ‘23, Addie Mondloch ‘26, 
Meghan Corbett ‘22, and Clara Schad ‘24
7th place (4x800 m)

Left   Hope Schueller ‘23,
      Erika Salaski ‘26, Ellie Pelzel ‘22,
      and Julia Vega ‘26 (4x200 m)

Jacob Eickhoff ‘23 - (400 m)
Jacob Eickhoff ‘23,
Emanuel Kutzera ‘23,
Henry Ebel ‘23, and
Ben Fromelt ‘23 - 
1st place (4x400 m)

Emanuel Kutzera ‘23 - 7th place 
(300 m hurdles) 

Greta Peterson ‘24 - 6th place
(high jump)

Girls’ Golf: 3rd Place at Sections
All Conference: Peyton Methiasen ‘22, Abby 
Dingmann ‘22

Boys’ Tennis:  Chandler Hendricks ‘22 - 
4th place as an individual at Sections

Baseball: 5-10  Season Record

Boys’ Ultimate: 7-7 Season Record

Girls’ Ultimate: League Games: 2-8
Season Record, Tournament: 1-3, State: 1-6

Boys’ Lacrosse: 8-6 Season Record  
(Joseph Torborg ‘23 totaled 62 points this 
season!)

Girls’ Lacrosse: 6-9 Season Record



There are people who come 
into our lives who make a 
positive and lasting impact.  

Mack Motzko, Cathedral class of 
2020 graduate, was one of those 
incredible individuals, touching 
the lives around him as a loving 
son, brother, friend, teammate, 
and student. A tragic accident 
last summer left all who knew 
him with a giant hole in their 
hearts.  In the aftermath, 

the Cathedral community did what they do best; they came 
together in prayer, love, and support.

Magnanimous Mack
During Mack’s celebration of life ceremony, held at Cathedral 
on August 2, 2021, Father Scott Pogatchnik used the word 
magnanimous to describe Mack. Merriam-Webster Dictionary 
defines magnanimous as “having or showing a generous and kind 
nature,” and Mack fully embodied this. Sharing his strong faith, 
compassionate heart, goofy personality, and huge smile, Mack set 
an example for everyone around him.

“Mack had the biggest smile in the school,” remembers friend 
and hockey teammate Jackson Henderson ‘22.  “You could go 
to the guy about anything, and he would have a conversation 
with you about it for as long as you wanted to or as long as time 
allowed him to. I remember playing with him my sophomore year 
and hearing the younger hockey kids in the school, like 7th and 
8th graders, talk about what a cool guy Mack was. He truly was 
everybody’s friend.”

Another friend and hockey teammate, Brandon Hemmer ‘23,  
recalls, “I remember one practice we were doing power play
and penalty kill. I was killing the penalty in front of the
net, and Mack was positioned in front of the net on
the power play. I was battling hard with him for
positioning, and I remember him coming up to me
after and saying, ‘Keep battling and pushing me
harder, I love that. I want to get better and I want you
to get better.’  Those words of advice have stuck with
me ever since. I think about them every day and try 
to get a little bit better every day, just like Mack.” 
Classmate, icemate, and friend, Luke Schmidt ‘20, 
welcomes the memories. “As days go by, more small, 
stupid, goofy memories flood my head of him and the

way he approached life. I honestly love when people
ask me about him because I could talk for hours
about how he made me laugh. I was asked if I would
eventually regret my new tattoo, but every time I look at my arm I 
think of Mack’s strength, love, and grit, even through the toughest 
moments. And when I face a tough moment in life I can look 
at my arm and think, ‘Mack could do this, and Mack is with me 
through this,’ and that brings me courage every day.” 
Mack was one of our student writers in our Spring/Summer 
2020 Cathedral Magazine edition.  He was reflecting about his 
experience his senior year as schools across the nation and the 
world were closed due to the pandemic when he wrote,

 “I do know we will get through this 
hard time, no matter how long it takes.”  
His words seem comforting now. 
On Friday, May 20, 2022, a tree was planted in Mack’s memory in 
the courtyard between the new North Building and the Center 
Gym. All are welcome to visit and say a prayer for Mack and the 
loved ones he left behind.

We are CATHEDRAL.

We Are Remembered

Photo credit: Luke Schmidt ‘20
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Richard ‘60 Ahles
Janie Amundson
Jean Axdahl
Gifford (Bud) Axdahl
Mary Louise ‘77 Ayers
Joyce ‘68 (Bronder) Bartels 
Ralph ‘50 Bauer
Ramona ‘48 Becker
James Bestick
Edna Brannan
John Braun
Leo ‘53 Bromenshenkel
Mary ‘47 (Hohmann) Bye
Harriet ‘39 (Hunstiger) Campbell
Catherine ‘41 (Vogel) Carryl
Richard Chalmers
Victor ‘48 Dietman
Carol ‘64 Dinndorf
Charles ‘50 Drexler
Mary Jo ‘42 (Bauer) Ederer
Karen ‘69 (Hamerlik) Ehlert
Caroline ‘62 (Blommer) Erickson
Barry ‘58 Fandel
Laura ‘80 Fasen
Richard ‘59 Fink
Eleanor ‘46 Fischer
Lucille ‘44 (Knier) Frederickson
Connie ‘57 (Kapphahn) Fritz
Thomas Gambrino
Cherri Gans
Leona ‘58 (Arnold) Gerwing
Carol ‘63 (Munsinger) Gleason
Janet ‘58 Gretsch
Delores ‘50 (Heid) Gunderson
Raymond ‘59 Habiger
Linda ‘77 (Jacobson) Hassman
Donald Helgeson
Daniel Honer
Keith Hughes
Keith ‘54 Hughes
Patrick ‘69 Igoe
Colleen ‘52 (Johnson) Jackson
Sy Janochoski
Patricia ‘57 (Keller) Johnston
Mary ‘52 Juenemann
Francis ‘57 Justin
Donald Kainz

Maryann ‘63 (Vouk) Kalpin Derr 
Anna Mae ‘58 (Schneider) Kampa
Hilda ‘58 (Yvette) Keller, OSB
Dan ‘71 Kelly
Alvin Kern
Carol Kittock
Ethel ‘44 Kost Backes
Sheila ‘63 (Malley) Kozar
Mary Alice ‘72 Kremer
Judy ‘59 (Daiker) Lang
Mark ‘82 Larson
LeRoy ‘48 Lauer
Marne ‘60 (Young) Law
Gary LeBlanc
Yvonne ‘49 (Dirkswager) Linnemann
Dennis Lloyd
Paul Lombardi, Sr.
Suz Luethmers
John (Jake) ‘53 Lynch
Karen ‘83 (Weyer) Maiden
Mary Jane ‘67 (Rassier) Mathiasem
Michael ‘68 McDonald
Michael ‘62 McKenzie
Floyd ‘44 Mehrwerth
Isaac ‘08 Meier
LeRoy ‘53 Menke
James ‘58 Merchlewicz
Alan ‘68 Mesna
Robert ‘49 Meyer
Brannan ‘79 Michael
James (Jim) Miller
Terese ‘45 (Steman) Miller
Paul ‘58 (Corky) Mockenhaupt
Ginny ‘41 (Hofmann) Monarski
Mack ‘20 Motzko
Roman ‘52 Neeser
Carol Neis
Marie ‘60 (Kosel) Nelson
Michael ‘70 Neutzling
Donna O’Donnell
John Olinger
Ione ‘41 (Emmel) Olson
Ralph ‘43 Opatz
Virginia ‘48 (Kalusche) Orth
Dorothy ‘52 (Cordie) Pappenfus
Ren Pearson
Sharon ‘66 (Sullivan) Pearson

James ‘69 Phillips
Dunstan ‘44 (Phylllis) Plantenberg, OSB
Carole ‘57 Pollard
Irene Pundsack
Thomas ‘58 Rau
Renee ‘59 Rau, OSB
Jocille  ‘51 (Beatrice) Robinson, OSB
Russel (Tom) ‘50 Roe
Irma ‘64 Rothstein
Sheila ‘54 (Rupp) Saatzer
Cynthia Ann Saunders
Jacqueline (Frie) Schellinger-Reisinger
William Schroeder
Mary ‘45 (Martin) Schultz
Robert ‘62 Sexton
Paul ‘68 Sicard
Howard ‘48 Smith
Laverne ‘54 Sobania (Fenlason) Sobania
Donald Steichen
Lyle ‘58 Stockinger
Michael Stringer
Anna May Sullivan
Patricia ‘63 (Peterson) Taylor
David ‘60 Tenvoorde
Terri Neutzling
Robert ‘58 Theisen
Arlene Theisen
Robert ‘58 Theisen
Myron ‘58 Thielman
Darlene ‘58 (Notch) Thielman
Barbara Thomes
Joan Thompson
Ruth ‘41 Truzinski Gambrino
John Turner
Robert ‘69 Welle
Lorraine Wenner
Carl ‘77 Wesenberg
William ‘47 Whitlock
Kathleen (Katie) ‘56 (Neutzling) Wimmer
Rita ‘52 (Krippner) Young
Sharon (Leedahl) Ziebol
Daryl ‘61 Zimmer
Norman Zirbes
Mary ‘49 (Kosbab) Zwald

This list of names includes alumni, parents and friends whom we have received notification of departing since our last publication through June 1, 2022.

In Memorium



We Are Community
Kimberly Murphy ‘04 and Erik Ellingboe 
welcomed their third beautiful child, 
Kylie, to the world in February 2022. She is 
already deeply loved by her parents and 
older siblings,   Carter (7) and Cooper (4). 

Neil Vierzba ’12 has held numerous 
positions as a sports anchor and 
reporter. In February 2021, he 
accepted a sports anchor position 
with KFYR in Bismarck, North Dakota 
where he covers interesting sports 
like bull riding and racing. 

Rachel (Eickhoff ) Gross ‘15 & Jacob Gross 
’15 got married on October 23, 2021. Jake 
is a Catastrophe analyst and Rachel works 
for Catholic Community Schools as a digital 
marketer while pursuing a master’s in 
Clinical Mental Health.

Tommy Auger ’15 took a leap of faith 
and spent nine months in Austria 
playing professional football and 
exploring Europe. He recently got 
engaged to Bailey Grossman.

Jack Petroske ’16
started a 
videography 
business, New 
Wave Productions, 
with former 
classmate and 
friend, Manny
Kissner ‘16. 

Julia  Clark ’18 has brought color and light to the 
world through her beautiful art pieces. You can 
find her art all over the St. Cloud area, including 
the beautiful counter at Flour & Flower Bakery in 
St. Joseph. 

Annie (Johnson) Knight ’14 is the Grants 
Manager and Conservation Specialist for 
Northern Waters Land Trust, which is a land 
conservation nonprofit organization. Annie 
and her husband Taylor got married in July 
of 2021! Congrats! 

Mary Spethmann ‘10 and 
Winchell Delano ‘03 got 
married on July 10, 2021. 
Mary is the Program Director 
at Arete Transitions, a young 
adult transition program 
in Burlington, Vermont. 
Winchell works in mental 
health at a hybrid residential 
and wilderness program 
for young adults. They are 
expecting their first baby this 
summer. 

Dominic 
Austing ’15 
got engaged 
on July 4, 
2021 to
Alexa Starr. 
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Congrats Alumni!

Brindley Theisen ’15 got married on 
October 1, 2021 to Mallie Douchette. 
He is a senior financial analyst at United 
Healthcare and Mallie is pursuing her 
masters at UW Stout in psychology 
with an emphasis in industrial 
organization.

Mitchell Hagen ’12 
and his wife Emily 
Hagen welcomed 
their first child, Benito 
into the world on 
August 10, 2021. 

Bryant Bohlig ’15 opened and 
manages Nautical Bowls in 
October 2018 in Maple Grove. 

Mitchell Fritz ’13 is pursuing a doctorate  
in clinical psychology at George Fox 
University. In Winter 2020, he married 
Josie Thelen. They now live in Oregon 
where Mitchell continues his mental 
health career and explores the Pacific 
Northwest with his wife and dog. 

Madelyn Bauerly ’17 has a 
flourishing photography business 
and is traveling the world 
capturing special moments.

Kellie (Libert) Malin ’10 and Timothy 
Malin had a beautiful, intimate 
wedding ceremony at Kellie’s parents’ 
house, John ‘70 & Linda ‘73 (Kremer) 
Libert, on February 5, 2021. 

Katherine 
Windschitl ’12 has 
been teaching 
Kindergarten at 
St. Francis Xavier 
for 5 years. Katie is 
pursuing a master’s 
degree in mental 
health education.

CATHEDRAL MAGAZINE SUMMER 2022



We Are
Treasured
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Thank you to all who supported
our annual Celebration of Seasons event!
 
After a 2-year hiatus, we were able to celebrate in person this year. It felt SO good to be among friends
in the Cathedral community once again!  Held at the River’s Edge Convention Center on April 9, we were
joined by over 300 people and many more bidding on our silent auction virtually. Together, we
raised $140,556 in net proceeds - including $66,000 for our Fund-A-Need towards middle school
renovations. 
A huge thank you to all who supported this amazing event: our generous event sponsors, dedicated
committee members, talented students, wonderful staff, all of the volunteers
who lent a hand, those who donated, and all who were able to attend. 
Special thanks to our volunteer committee members who are already rolling
up their sleeves and making plans for next year:   
Jeff Hess ‘86 (Chair), Shannon (DeChambeau) Petroske ‘88,
Dawn (Dingmann) Mathiasen ‘94, Tammy Schefers, Nina (Bauer) Steil ‘88
 Ian Pfeiffer, Meghan Dingmann ‘01, Ashley (Fruth) Baldwin ‘02
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Scan to view our 2022
Celebration of Seasons

Photo Album



Celebration of Seasons
Fund-A-Need

We raised
$60,000 to go
towards these renovations, but we need to raise much more.

Can you help us? Contact Scott Warzecha at
swarzecha@catholiccommunityschools.org for more information.

Thank you Celebration sponsors!

 BENEFACTOR
 SPONSORS

 MAJOR
 SPONSORS

PREMIER
 SPONSORS
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This year’s Fund-A-Need at Celebration of 
Seasons was designated towards middle 
school renovations as we prepare for 

the addition of 6th grade in the fall and the 
incorporation of project-based learning.

The renovations are well underway, and include 
the following:

• Commons expansion to accommodate
   more students during lunch

• Middle school main office renovations

• Makerspace addition

• Culinary arts lab addition

• Science lab renovations

Middle School Office

Commons Expansion

Science Lab

Markerspace

Culinary
Arts Lab
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IT’S REUNION TIME!
AUGUST 12-14, 2022

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

For more information regarding
Reunion Weekend and to RSVP for
the Beyond 40th Brunch, visit

www.cathedralcrusaders.org/ 2022-reunion-weekend

Does your class year end in a 2 or 7?
Classes planning milestone reunion celebrations are also 
listed on our website. Contact Marit Hartjes Ortega ’97 at 

(320) 257- 2121 or mortega@cathedralcrusaders.org 
if you’d like help promoting your class event!

4-8 pm All-Class Social,
Cathedral North Building

10 am Beyond 40th Brunch
11-2 pm Campus Tours

9:45 am Mass
St. Mary’s Cathedral

CATHEDRAL HIGH SCHOOL

REUNION WEEKEND  |  AUGUST 12-14, 2022

Take a walk down
memory lane!


